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ADDREss BY COMMISSIONER ABEL MATUTE$: 
THE ROLE OF THE ECU IN EASTERN EUROPE 
4-4-2. S / 
EC Commissioner Abel MATUTES addressed today the ECU Ban1d.1lg 
Association Conference in Prague, on "The ECU in the context 0£ 
the EC-Eastern Europe relationship" . 
Mr MATUTES stressed that, in the longer term, the countries 0£ 
Central and Eastern Europe have a vital interest in a 
strengthened European Community which will act as a pole 0£ 
economic and monetary stability.The creation of an Economic and 
Monetary Union in the EC can only have benef ioial eff eots in 
Eastern Europe. 
Commissioner Abel MATUTES addressed today In Prague a Conference 
organized by the ECU Banking Association (EBA) about the role of the ECU 
In the developing relations between Eastern and Western Europe. 
The EBA Is an association of 81 banking Institutions from EC Member 
States whose aim Is to promote the use of the ECU. 
In his address, Mr MATUTES covered three Issues: the present situation of 
the EC; Central and Eastern Europe as seen from an EC perspective; and 
the relevance of European Economic and Monetary Union {EMU) and the ECU. 
Excerpts from his address: 
One of the major merits of the European Community Is that It has been the 
architect of Its own economic reforms and the engineer of Its own social 
progress. 
Over the years, through Community pot tctes and funding, we have been able 
to fundamentally restructure our agricultural sector , our steel-making 
and shtp-bul ldlng sectors, our text I le Industry . 
At the same time, we have been able to reduce disparities between the 
richest and the poorest regions of Europe, to foster research and hlgh-
tech activities, to Improve the training and know-how of our workforce, 
to exchange university students and professors, etc . 
Whl le doing so, we have accumulated a wide-ranging expertise on the 
conduct of economic changes. This know-how Is at the disposal of our 
partners. 
We feel that the European Conununlty has acted as a pole of attraction for 
the peoples of Central and Eastern Europe. It has provided a framework 
for combined efforts of restructuring and adjustment resulting In healthy 
growth . Through Its own experience, the European Convnunlty has also shown 
that It Is quite possible for different countries to share In economic 
advancement without losing national Identity. 
As It stands now, the European Community Is already a major economic and 
polltlcal partrer for the countries of Central and Eastern Europe. As It 
wl 11 stand tomorrow , the European Community could wel 1 become, by the 
beginning of the next ml I lenlum, the nucleus of a vast region of one 
billion Inhabitants. 
Needless to say, the overthrow of total I tar Ian systems In Central and 
Eastern Europe ·and the march towards political plurasl Ism, free and f air 
elect ions, competitive market economies, has been the subject of Immense 
rejoicing In the European Community. 
We must pay tribute to the determination of the peoples of central and 
Eastern Europe and to the vision of their new leadership. 
on the economic side, we of course are In ful I support of the reforms 
presently undertaken to move towards market economies. 
But two things should be clear on everybody's mind: these reforms wl 11 
have to be deep and they wl II Imply sacrifices. 
As a matter of fact, these reforms wl I I need to touch on every element of 
former centrally planned economies If Western levels of efficiency are to 
be at ta lned. They wl I I have to be deep and fundamenta I . There Is no 
"third way" which does not discard the central planning system. 
Simi tarly, rigour and dlsclpl lne are In order If the countries of Cent ral 
and Eastern Europe want to tap the International financial market and to 
attract private Investment. 
In the modern world , private Investment brings with It technology, know-
how and market expertise . But there Is strong competit ion for rt. 
Similarly, I would urge Central and Eastern European countries to 
carefully chart their recourse to International borrowing In order not to 
repeat the mistakes of the past 15 years when excessive external 
borrowing - linked with Interest rates fluctuations and poor debt 
management - led to major disruptions for debtor countries and commercial 
banks al lice. 
There too, sound budgetary and fiscal pollcles, as well as comprehensive 
reform packages and careful debt managment pol lcles are In order. 
A strengthened European Community Is a vital element for a balanced 
development In Europe 
The Economic and Monetary Union wl I I Imply one single monetary pol Icy and 
one single monetary Institution - which we cal I EuroFed - which would 
have at Its disposal al I the necessary instruments of monetary pol lcy-
malc Ing. 
The EMU wl II add considerable strength to a European Community whlc 
for a long time been based only on trade and now, with the~ 
Market, Is being based on total market Integration. 
In the longer term, the countr les of Central and Eastern Europe 
Europe as a whole - have a v I ta I Interest In a strengthened Eur 
community which wl 11 not only act as a Single Market and as a 
partner In an open mult !lateral trading system, but also as a po 
economic and monetary stabl I lty. 
In my view, the creation of Economic and Monetary Union In the Eur 
Community can only have beneficial effects for Eastern Europ1 
boost Ing growth In Western Europe and el lmlnat Ing exchange 
fluctuat Ions, It wl II allow the adjustments which have to take pla 
Eastern Europe to happen against a much more favourable baclcgrou 
their lcey partner countries. 
As the EC Commission and Its President, Jacques Delors, have often 
an economic and monetary union requires a common currency for ecor 
psychological and pol ltlcal reasons. The ecu has the potential tot 
the common currency. 
There Is no reason why Community trade shou ld continue to be denoml 
In dollars. Nor Is there any reason why the countr les of Easter 
Cent ra I Europe shou Id not use the ecu. In t h Is respect , It Is encour 
that the EC loan to Hungary was denominated In ecu and that the cc 
of the new European Bank for Reconstruction and Development will 
ecu. SI m I I ar I y, It Is s I gn If I cant to see that the ecu has been se I 
as the operating currency for large Joint ventures by EC corporatlc 
the Soviet Union. 
Both the EC Commission and the European Par I lament have talcen the 
that the single currency should be adopted as soon as possible 
exchange rates are fixed and that thi s currency should be the ecu. 
For the countries of Central and Eastern Europe, currencies and exc 
rate pol Icy wl 11 play an extremely Important rol e In economic r1 
They are the key to efforts to open their economies to the rest c 
world and to the Influence of world prices. Also a convertible cur 
and price stab I I lty are essential elements for healthy growth and fc 
emergence of a vigorous private sector. Some of these countries 
already decided to take the path of currency convertlbl I lty. 
Furthermore, since the I Inks between our two areas are bour 
strengthen, the relevance of the ecu wl 11 Increase. Central and E, 
European countries should therefore take a keen Interest In the ec1 
as a trading currency and as a point of reference for exchange 
pol lcles. 
A lcey practical step forward, whic h I Invite you to take as a resl 
your conference, Is to devise the means for a better flow of lnforr 
about the ecu. 
